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VCM principles

Discover  how  VCM  icons  are
built  for  representing  various
types  of  concepts,  such  as
diseases,  symptoms,
physiological states, drugs, lab
tests,  imaging,  medical

reports,  medical  specialties  and  specialists.  Discover
Mister VCM, an interactive interface that displays VCM
icons  organized  around an  anatomical  diagram of  the
human  body  with  additional  mental,  etiological  and
physiological areas

VCM is easy to learn

As  a  starting  point,  spend
some time learning VCM with a
training  software.  This  will
provide you with an overview
of  the  language.  You  will
discover  how  thousands  of
icons  representing  various

medical  concepts  can  be  easily  understood  by  a
physician.  If  you  want  to  become fluent  in  VCM,  the
training  software  will  help  you  master  the  language
quickly.

Publications about VCM

You  will  find  here  the  main
scientific  publications  relevant
to  the  design  of  the  VCM
language and of “Mister VCM”.
Evaluations  have  been

conducted  in  controlled  conditions.  They  give
quantitative  results  for  comparisons  between  the
reading of documents with and without VCM icons.

VCM applications

Medical records

Save  time  and
energy.  With  VCM
icons and Mister VCM,
your  medical  records
acquire  a  graphic
dimension.  They  will
be  easier  to  consult.
These  graphics  help
you  develop  efficient
management  of  your
patients.

Drug information

Save time, and avoid
errors  when  you  are
prescribing  drugs.
Mister  VCM  allows
graphic representation
of  the  properties  of
drugs  such  as
contraindications  and
drug  interactions.
With  this  interactive
interface  you  can
access the content of
drug  monographs
very quickly. You can
check in a glance the
presence  or  absence
of  renal  and  hepatic
impairment.

Clinical guidelines

VCM language

Thousands of easily understandable icons,
representing abstract concepts in
medicine (signs, symptoms, current
diseases, antecedents, physiological
states, surgical procedures, drugs, lab
tests, medical specialties, medical
documents and more)

Discover VCM
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Medical search engines

Specific search engines have been developed in the medical field to retrieve
scientific documents. In response to a given query, the list of the documents
identified may be very long and it can be difficult to select the documents of
interest rapidly.

The user can be helped if VCM icons are associated with each document of the list.
The process of icon inclusion can be carried out by using the key-word indexing for
each document, usually coded using Mesh and automatically associating the icons
to these Mesh terms.

Below is a presentation of an enhanced result list in the Cismef search engine.
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• Necesidad y dificultad de acceso a 
gran cantidad de información médica 
y a extensos registros clínicos 

• Lectura de información médica en 
formato textual particularmente 
problemática 

• Tiempo de lectura limitado  
• Presentación gráfica podría ser más 

eficaz y eficiente para Registros 
Médicos Electrónicos; Sistemas de 
Soporte de Decisiones; y Motores de 
Búsqueda de Información
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Try to build a new icon by selecting its basics components.

Leave the mouse over the icons for a while to get indication about its
meaning.

Resulting icon will appear in the center of the screen for consistent
combinations.

   

current heart failure
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INTRODUCCION 

• Interfase gráfica  
• Combinación de sombras, pictogramas y 

colores 
• Organización por anatomía y etiología de 

acuerdo a caracteres esquemáticos 
• Lenguaje icónico para representar: 

condiciones clínicas, síntomas, 
enfermedades, estados fisiológicos, 
riesgos o antecedentes patológicos, 
tratamientos farmacológicos y otros, 
exámenes de laboratorio y 
procedimientos 
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are gathered under the same Concept Unique Identifier
(CUI). ICD10 and MeSH are both integrated into the
UMLS and some concepts shared the same CUI.
All terminologies used here (including VCM), as

well as their relationships, are accessible via the
Health Terminologies/Ontology Portal (HeTOP; URL:
www.hetop.eu) [13,14].

Alignments between terminologies
MeSH descriptor to VCM alignment
Automatic approaches were first used to align MeSH to
VCM. Natural language processing, stemming [15] and
lemmatization techniques were tried but led to disap-
pointing results. Only 1.6% of MeSH descriptors of
interest were aligned. It was therefore necessary to

perform this alignment manually. This task was per-
formed by GK [16], a medical librarian. It was an itera-
tive process leading to the addition of new icons and
guidelines regarding VCM use.
Some categories of the MeSH thesaurus, such as names

of living organisms or geographical names, were not taken
into account because they were outside of the scope of
VCM. Every MeSH descriptor within a relevant category
was examined and manually aligned to aVCM icon. During
this process, if the expert considered that all sons of one
term should share the same icons as the father, they inher-
ited it. Problems arose when one son had many fathers:
then an automated algorithm assigned it VCM icons from
its closest parent, using a simple node counting scheme
(see Figure 4). This resulted in two different types of rela-
tionships between VCM icons and MeSH descriptors: man-
ual vs. automatic. Each manual alignment was reviewed by
at least one of the VCM designers (JBL, CD and AV). The
final alignment was obtained by consensus. This alignment
allowed the use of VCM in a clinical guideline search en-
gine [17].

ICD10 to VCM alignment
NG, a public health resident, performed ICD10 to VCM
alignment. Each ICD10 code was manually aligned to
VCM.

Alignment between MeSH and ICD10
To compare VCM icons aligned to MeSH and VCM
icons aligned to ICD10, alignment between MeSH and
ICD10 was necessary. The latter was provided by UMLS,

Medical history

Current condition

Risk

Treatment

Monitoring

Inflammation

Treatment history

Oral drug 

Transplant

Drug

Heart rate

Lung

Nose and throat

Pregnancy

Fungal infection

Pathological state

Physiological state

Central colors Top right colors Top right pictogram

Central pictogram Shape

Figure 1 Examples of VCM primitives.

Oral drug preventing pregnancy

Pathologically increased heart rate 

Antifungal drugs

Figure 2 Some examples of VCM icons.

Griffon et al. BMC Medical Informatics and Decision Making 2014, 14:17 Page 3 of 9
http://www.biomedcentral.com/1472-6947/14/17
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Both methods can be combined in the same icon, e.g. the
square with the downward arrow combined with the heart
with an ECG signal indicates bradycardia.

The external shape is brown for antecedents, red for cur-
rent states and orange for risks. Risks play an important
role in the expression of adverse effects of drugs (see icons
(a), (b) and (d) on Figure 1).

VCM icons for drugs
VCM represents the therapeutic classes of drugs using the
icon of the disease they are indicated for (as given by the
ATC Anatomical Therapeutical Chemical drug classifica-
tion [43]). A green top-right pictogram is added to the dis-
ease icon to obtain the drug icon (see Figure 4). The top-
right pictogram is a cross if the route of administration is
not specified, or a tablet, a syringe or a pomade tube to
indicate drugs with an oral, injectable or topical adminis-
tration route, respectively.

VCM icons for tests
In drug monographs, tests are mostly mentioned for the
follow-up of potential adverse effects of drugs. Thus, VCM
represents a test using the icon of the risk it can follow up.
A blue top-right pictogram is added to the risk icon to
obtain the test icon. The top-right pictogram is a stetho-
scope, a test tube, a ray or a signal, for clinical tests, bio-

Examples of VCM disease or sign iconsFigure 2
Examples of VCM disease or sign icons. Icon (a) simply 
indicates the anatomical and functional location of the dis-
ease. Icon (b) provides additional information about the gen-
eral pathological mechanism, using a shape modifier, and icon 
(c) provides additional information about the function 
involved, by modifying the central pictogram. Icon (d) com-
bines both the shape modifier and the pictogram modifica-
tion.

Examples of VCM icons created by combining central pictograms, external shapes, colors and top-right pictogramsFigure 1
Examples of VCM icons created by combining central pictograms, external shapes, colors and top-right picto-
grams. Simple physiological or pathological states are represented by combining a color that indicates the moment at which 
the patient state occurs, a shape that distinguishes pathological (square) and physiological (circle) states, and a central picto-
gram. These icons can be reused for building drug and test icons.
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and more specifically by selecting ICD10 codes and
MeSH descriptors sharing the same CUI [18].

Evaluation
Only manual MeSH to VCM alignments were already
validated, and used to evaluate ICD10 to VCM align-
ments, which could in turn be used to validate auto-
matic MeSH to VCM alignments. For each alignment
between MeSH and ICD10, the following information
was extracted: the MeSH descriptor, the relationship be-
tween the MeSH descriptor and the VCM icon, the
VCM icon aligned to the MeSH descriptor, the ICD10
code, and the VCM icon aligned to the ICD10 code.
Only alignments concerning one VCM icon for both

ICD10 codes and MeSH descriptors were used, because
of difficulties comparing more than two icons. There-
fore, if one ICD10 code or one MeSH descriptor was
aligned to more than one VCM icon, it was discarded
from the study.

Measuring inter-alignment agreement
Concordance was defined as the proportion of align-
ments in which the ICD10 code icon and the MeSH de-
scriptor icon were identical. To refine this rough
measure of inter-alignment agreement, the Dice Similar-
ity Coefficient (DSC) [19] was used to compare icons
based on their primitives. DSC is equivalent to Fleiss’
positive specific agreement [20], and as there are many

Concepts sharing the same CUI = C0040149
Thyroiditis, subacute 
(MeSH, “automatic”)

E06.1 - Subacute 
thyroiditis (ICD10)

VCM icon

Primitives 

Current condition
Disease
Endocrine system

Current condition
Disease
Inflammation
Thyroid

Figure 3 Primitive composition of VCM icons for two terms sharing the same CUI.

Disease category
Digestive system diseases
Liver diseases
Hepatic insufficiency
Liver failure
Hepatic encephalopathy

Nervous system diseases
Central nervous system diseases
Brain diseases
Brain diseases, metabolic
Hepatic encephalopathy

Nutritional and metabolic diseases
Metabolic diseases
Brain diseases, metabolic
Hepatic encephalopathy

Distance = 3

Distance = 2

Distance = 2

Figure 4 Relationships between MeSH and VCM icons. A short insight into MeSH hierarchy: Italic terms are automatically aligned with VCM
whereas other terms are manually aligned. “Hepatic encephalopathy” (bold) inherits its icons from the closest parent (path length) manually
aligned: “Brain diseases, metabolic”.

Griffon et al. BMC Medical Informatics and Decision Making 2014, 14:17 Page 4 of 9
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MAPEO ICONICO

• International Classification of Diseases 
10th (ICD10)  

• Medical Subject Heading (MeSH) 
• Standardized Nomenclature of Medicine 

Clinical terms (SNOMED CT) 
• Foundational Model of Anatomy (FMA) 
• National Cancer Institute (NCI) thesaurus 
• Unified Medical Language System 

(UMLS) 

Relationships between MeSH and VCM icons
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Figure 1

Example of the method used to associate VCM icons with a SNOMED CT clinical finding concept, applied to the concept
of “uveitis”. The five steps correspond to those described in the text.

A semi-automatic semantic method for mapping SNOMED CT... http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3861883/?repor...

9 of 10 10/11/14, 2:34 PM

MAPEO ICONICO 

SNOMED-CT
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Fig. 1. Examples of VCM icons, created by combining various shapes, pictograms and colors. The simple ‘‘stomach disease’’ icon is created by assembling the red color
(meaning current state), the square (meaning disease) and the stomach pictogram. It can then be further modified to create (a) the ‘‘Drug for stomach disease’’ icon by adding
a green cross top-right pictogram (meaning drug treatment), (b) the ‘‘Vomiting’’ icon by using a more precise pictogram (meaning vomiting), or (c) the ‘‘Stomach tumor’’ icon
by adding a shape modifier showing two cells in division (meaning tumor).

Fig. 2. Syntax of VCM icons expressed in Backus-Naur Form (BNF).

58 J.-B. Lamy et al. / Journal of Biomedical Informatics 46 (2013) 56–67

VCM BASADO EN 
PROBLEMAS CLINICOS 

RESULTADO 

“ENFERMEDAD ESTOMACAL”

• Rojo (Estado actual) 
• Cuadrado (Enfermedad) 
• Pictograma (Estómago) 
• Pictograma cruz verde (En tratamiento 

farmacológico) 
• Pictograma exacto (Vómito) 
• Sombra modificadora (Célula en división /

Tumor gástrico)
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were used. For question relating to contraindications or
drug interactions, we took into account the level of con-
traindication to classify errors in three categories: error
leading to (1) prescribe a drug that is absolutely contrain-
dicated, (2) prescribe a drug without taking into account
a caution for use, and (3) to not prescribe a drug that
could have been prescribed.

At the end of the evaluation, evaluators were asked to
indicate the interface with which they feel they have
replied (a) more rapidly and (b) more accurately, in a
one-line free-text field; these questions measured the eval-
uator's subjective perception of time and of the outcomes,
and they allowed evaluation of whether the physicians
were more confident when using "Mister VCM". The accu-
racy, the response time and the questions about physi-
cians' opinions correspond to the three components of
usability: respectively effectiveness, efficiency and satisfac-
tion, as proposed by Hornbæk et al. [11].

This evaluation was performed on Macintosh computers
of equivalent performance, running MacOSX.

Statistical methods
For comparing the response times obtained with text and
"Mister VCM", we considered three factors: evaluator,
document length and question type (i.e. with explicit or
implicit response). ANOVA was used to investigate the
effect of these three factors and their interactions on
response time. Paired t-tests were carried out for compar-
ing differences in mean response time.

For comparing the number of errors with text and "Mister
VCM", Fisher's exact test was used. For comparing the
repartition of the errors in the three categories, for textual

and graphical interfaces, Pearson's Chi-squared test was
used.

Linear regression analysis was carried out to investigate
the relationships between response time and percentage
errors, and to take the three factors into account.

The significance threshold was set at D = 0.05. Data were
analyzed with R software version 2.2.1 [12].

Results
Description of "Mister VCM"
The interface includes three "Mister VCM", one for abso-
lute contraindications, one for the cautions for use and
one for adverse effects. "Mister VCM" includes an anatom-
ical diagram for representing the anatomical axis. The eti-
ological axis is represented outside the anatomical
schema, as are patient characteristics and life habits.

"Mister VCM"'s figure
"Mister VCM" consists of 6 areas (see figure 1, I). The three
first areas compose a schematized human body: the head,
the trunk and one arm. The fourth is a bubble on the
upper right corner, which represents mental functioning.
A fifth area in the lower right corner is devoted to the rep-
resentation of etiologies. The sixth area, under the sche-
matized body, shows physiological conditions e.g. age,
and life habits.

"Mister VCM" locations
Twenty-one anatomical and functional locations, repre-
sented by gray pictograms, are spread over the "Mister
VCM" image (see figure 1, II). The anatomical locations
on the schema have been chosen using the first digit of the
ICD10 and ATC medical classifications, the two being

The various areas (I) and anatomical and functional locations and etiologies (II) on "Mister VCM"Figure 1
The various areas (I) and anatomical and functional locations and etiologies (II) on "Mister VCM".

VCM BASADO EN PROBLEMAS CLINICOS (REGISTRO MEDICO ELECTRONICO) 

I) VARIAS AREAS  

II) LOCALIZACIONES ANATOMICAS Y FUNCIONALES Y ETIOLOGIAS

BMC Medical Informatics and Decision Making 2008, 8:21 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1472-6947/8/21  
http://vcm.univ-paris13.fr/content/electronic-patient-records 
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CONCLUSIONES

• Presenta mayor facilidad de lectura y 
aprendizaje en menor tiempo 
comparado con formato textual 

• El diseño de interfases gráficas facilita 
el acceso a datos, textos, monografías 
(farmacología) o simplemente 
enriquece los textos 

• Disminuye el tiempo requerido para 
encontrar información y el riesgo de 
error de medicación
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INTRODUCTION

The International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health, known
more commonly as ICF, provides a standard language and framework for the
description of health and health-related states.  Like the first version published
by the World Health Organization for trial purposes in 1980, ICF is a multi-
purpose classification intended for a wide range of uses in different sectors. It is
a classification of health and health-related domains -- domains that help us to
describe changes in body function and structure, what a person with a health
condition can do in a standard environment (their level of capacity), as well as
what they actually do in their usual environment (their level of performance).
These domains are classified from body, individual and societal perspectives by
means of two lists: a list of body functions and structure, and a list of domains of
activity and participation. In ICF, the term functioning refers to all body
functions, activities and participation, while disability is similarly an umbrella
term for impairments, activity limitations and participation restrictions. ICF also
lists environmental factors that interact with all these components.

ICF is WHO's framework for health and disability.  It is the conceptual basis for
the definition, measurement and policy formulations for health and disability. It
is a universal classification of disability and health for use in health and health-
related sectors.  ICF therefore looks like a simple health classifiation, but it can
be used for a number of purposes. The most important is as a planning and policy
tool for decision-makers. 

4

THE NEED FOR ICF

Studies show that diagnosis alone does not predict service needs, length of
hospitalization, level of care or functional outcomes. Nor is the presence of a
disease or disorder an accurate predictor of receipt of disability benefits, work
performance, return to work potential, or likelihood of social integration. This
means that if we use a medical classification of diagnoses alone we will not have
the information we need for health planning and management purposes. What we
lack is data about levels of functioning and disability. ICF makes it possible to
collect those vital data in a consistent and internationally comparable manner.

For basic public health purposes, including the determine the overall health of
populations, the prevalence and incidence of non-fatal health outcomes, and to
measure health care needs and the performance and effectiveness of health care
systems, we need reliable and comparable data on the health of individuals and
populations. ICF provides the framework and classification system for these
purposes.

For some time, there has been a shift in the focus from hospital-based acute care
to community-based long-term services for chronic conditions. Social welfare
agencies have noticed a marked increased in demand for disability benefits.
These trends have underscored the need for reliable and valid disability statistics.
ICF provides the basis for identifying kinds and levels of disability which
provides the foundations for country-level disability data to inform policy

 Interventions
 Procedures

Reasons for
encounter

IND
Nomenclature
of Diseases

Primary care
adaptations

Speciality
adaptations

ICD-10
International

Statistics
Classification of

Diseases & Related
Health Problems

ICF
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Functioning,

Disability and Health
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This bio-psycho-social view guided the development of the International 

Classification of Functioning Disability and Health (ICF). As such, the compo-

nents of the model correspond to the components of the classification.

Within each component, there is a very exhaustive list of so-called ICF categories  

that serve as the units of the classification. ICF categories are hierarchically 

organized and are denoted by unique alphanumeric codes. The categories are 

arranged in a stem/branch/leaf scheme within each component.

Every component consists of chapters (first level). Chapters consist of second-

level categories which, in turn, are composed of categories at the third level, which 

include fourth-level categories. This structure can be compared to that of school-

books, in which the information is usually organized in chapters and subheadings 

to help locate the information sought.

The Content of the Classification

An example from the component Body Functions is presented below:

b2  Sensory functions and pain (first/chapter level)

b280  Sensation of pain (second level)

b2801  Pain in body part (third level)

b28013 Pain in back (fourth level)

The ICF classification comprises the so-called qualifiers, which quantify the level 

of functioning and health or the severity of the problem in the ICF categories 

from body functions, body structures, activities and participation. The WHO 

proposes that all categories in the classification be quantified using the same 

generic scale:

 0 –  NO problem (none, absent, negligible,...) 0-4%

 1 –  MILD problem (slight, low,...)                   5-24%

 2 –  MODERATE problem (medium, fair,...)  25-49%

 3 –  SEVERE problem (high, extreme,...)        50-95%

 4 –  COMPLETE problem (total,...)  96-100%

 8 –  not specified

 9 –  not applicable

Environmental factors are quantified with a negative and positive scale that denotes 

the extent to which an environmental factor acts as barrier or a facilitator:

0 – NO barrier                           +0 - NO facilitator

1 –  MILD barrier                      +1 - MILD facilitator

2 –  MODERATE barrier           +2 - MODERATE facilitator

3 –  SEVERE barrier                 +3 - SUBSTANTIAL facilitator

4 –  COMPLETE barrier           +4 - COMPLETE facilitator

It is important to mention that, in addition to this generic scale, the ICF contains 

additional qualifiers specific to the different components. For example, the second 

and third qualifiers of the component Body Structures are used to indicate the 

nature of a determined change and its location, respectively.

The ICF contains more than 1,400 categories, making it a highly comprehensive 

classification. This comprehensiveness is a major advantage and strength of the 

ICF. It is, however, also the biggest challenge to its practicability and feasibility.

To enhance the applicability of the classification, ICF tools must to be tailored 

to the needs of the users - without weakening the strengths of the ICF. One 

approach is the development of ICF Core Sets.
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Figure 1: Interaction among the Components of the International Classification 

of Functioning, Disability and Health (ICF)

Health condition
(disorder or disease)

Activities Participation
Body functions
Body structures

Environmental factors Personal factors

The Integrative Bio-Psycho-Social Model of Functioning, Disability and HealthActivity is the execution of a task or action by an individual and represents the 

individual perspective of functioning. 

Participation refers to the involvement of an individual in an everyday situation 

and represents the societal perspective of functioning. Difficulties at the activity 

level are referred to as activity limitation (e.g. limitations in mobility such as walk-

ing, climbing steps, grasping or carrying).

Problems an individual may experience in his/her involvement in everyday situa-

tions are denoted as participation restriction (e.g. restrictions in community life, 

recreation and leisure, but also in walking - if walking is an aspect of participa-

tion in terms of an everyday situation).

Contextual factors represent the entire background of an individual’s life and living 

situation. Within the contextual factors, the environmental factors make up the 

physical, social and attitudinal environment in which people live their lives.

These factors are external to individuals and can have a positive or negative 

influence, i.e.,  they can represent a facilitator or a barrier for the individual. 

Personal factors are the particular background of an individual’s life and living 

situation, and comprise features that are not part of a health condition, i.e. gender, 

age, race, fitness, lifestyle, habits and social background. They can be referred 

to as those factors which define the person as a unique individual.

Personal factors cannot be impaired, limited or restricted. They can, however, 

have a positive or negative impact on disability and functioning, i.e., on (im-

paired) body functions and structures, on (limited) activities, and (restricted) 

participation.
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INTRODUCTION

The International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health, known
more commonly as ICF, provides a standard language and framework for the
description of health and health-related states.  Like the first version published
by the World Health Organization for trial purposes in 1980, ICF is a multi-
purpose classification intended for a wide range of uses in different sectors. It is
a classification of health and health-related domains -- domains that help us to
describe changes in body function and structure, what a person with a health
condition can do in a standard environment (their level of capacity), as well as
what they actually do in their usual environment (their level of performance).
These domains are classified from body, individual and societal perspectives by
means of two lists: a list of body functions and structure, and a list of domains of
activity and participation. In ICF, the term functioning refers to all body
functions, activities and participation, while disability is similarly an umbrella
term for impairments, activity limitations and participation restrictions. ICF also
lists environmental factors that interact with all these components.

ICF is WHO's framework for health and disability.  It is the conceptual basis for
the definition, measurement and policy formulations for health and disability. It
is a universal classification of disability and health for use in health and health-
related sectors.  ICF therefore looks like a simple health classifiation, but it can
be used for a number of purposes. The most important is as a planning and policy
tool for decision-makers. 
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The concerns of the patient, as compiled by the various
members of the health care team and supported by the
analysis of the initial SF-36, HADS, and CSQ results, were
then reported by the case coordinator on the upper part
of the RPS-Form (Fig. 4). In order to avoid interpreta-
tion that goes beyond the patient’s statements, we argue
that it is essential to describe these concerns in the
patient’s own words and to discuss these entries with the
patient.

As shown in Figure 4, the patient reported neck pain, as
well as pain in the hands and feet. She often felt tired,
which she said prevented her from participating in
leisure clubs as she had done 2 years before. Writing or
housekeeping activities that involved lifting and carrying
objects with the hands (eg, using a vacuum cleaner) were
very difficult tasks for her. Walking long distances
became almost impossible due to the pain in her feet,

and she could no longer join her husband on his walks.
Above all, she was anxious about losing her job as a nurse
as a consequence of the further degeneration of her
health and that this would lead to financial dependency
on her husband.

Relate problems to relevant and modifiable factors. So
far, the problem analysis that occurred was a compila-
tion of the patient’s problems and needs. Each specialist
then examined the patient, keeping in mind concerns
stated by the patient on the RPS-Form.

Through this process, the rehabilitation team tried to
relate these problems to impairments, activity limita-
tions, participation restrictions, or personal and environ-
mental factors. All team members were requested to
generate hypotheses about cause and effects. That is, the
rehabilitation team attempted to identify those charac-

Figure 4.
The Rehabilitation Problem-Solving Form (RPS-Form) applied to a patient with chronic pain. The form visualizes the current understanding of the
patient’s state of functioning and disability, her target problems, and how the health care professional team relates them to hypothetical mediators
and contextual factors. NSAID!nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs. Copyright 2000 by Dr Werner Steiner, Switzerland. Reprint allowed with
permission only.
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Simple disorders and symptoms

Current disorders and symptoms are represented by a red square. VCM does not
distinguish between disorders and symptoms, and many disorders are represented
by their main symptom. The anatomico-functional location of the disorder or the
symptom is represented by a white pictogram inside the square. For example:
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Disorders specific to a given location

Other disorders or symptoms are specific to a given location, for example heart
rhythm disorder are specific to the cardiac system. Similarly, vomiting is specific to
the stomach.

For these disorders, a specific pictogram is used, which is based on the anatomo-
functional location but is modified to give additional details. For example:

Heart rhythm
disorder (Cardiac
disorder + ECG
signal)

Bronchial disorder
(lung disorder +
bronchial tubes)

Diabetes
(endocrine
disorder +
sugar)

Cough (upper
respiratory tract +
expectoration)

Nausea /
vomiting
(stomach
disorder + arrow
for vomiting)

Gastro-esophageal
reflux (stomach
disorder + reflux)

Gallbladder
disorder

Cholelithiasis

Mood disorder
(psychological /
behavioral
disorder +
mood)

Anxiety
(psychological /
behavioral disorder
+ anxiety)

Sleep disorder
(psychological /
behavioral
disorder + sleep)

Vertigo
(psychological /
behavioral disorder
+ vertigo)

Asthenia
(psychological /
behavioral
disorder +
fatigue)

Glaucoma (eye
disorder + arrows)

Parkinson
disease (central
nervous system
disorder +
tremor)

Cerebral
degeneration
(including
Alzheimer disease,
central nervous
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logical tests, imaging examinations and functional tests
(see icon (e) on Figure 1).

VCM icons for physiological states and lifestyle
Patient physiological states (e.g. pregnancy) and charac-
teristics (e.g. age classes) are represented using a circle as
the external shape, and the central pictogram indicates the
patient state or characteristic (e.g. a uterus with a baby for
pregnancy, see icon (f) on Figure 1). The colors used are
the same as for disease icons, with the same meaning.

VCM icons for drug prescription properties
Drug monographs frequently mention the various proper-
ties of the drug prescription, such as dose or dose plan-
ning. These properties are represented using a green
square as the external shape, and the central pictogram
indicates the property (e.g. the drawing of a jigger for
dose). The square shape can be completed by shape mod-
ifiers to indicate a modification to be applied to the drug
property (e.g. adding a downward arrow to the dose icon
means dose reduction).

Building simple sentences using VCM icons
One or more icons can be combined with a few grammat-
ical elements to build simple medical sentences express-
ing contraindications, drug interactions, cautions for use
or adverse effects (Figure 5). Sentences are read from left
to right and have an IF (condition) THEN (action) struc-
ture. The sentence starts with a condition of applicability
(e.g. the icon for an elderly patient or renal failure). One
to three of the following elements may then be included
in the sentence, to the right: actions the physician should
avoid (e.g. increasing the dose; when the rounded symbol
is empty and struck through it means "do not prescribe
the drug of the monograph"), statements (e.g. a risk of
digestive adverse effects), and actions the physician
should do (e.g. follow-up by means of laboratory testing).
These elements are separated from conditions by a hori-
zontal arrow.

AND and OR operators can be expressed in the condi-
tions, by juxtaposing icons horizontally and vertically,
respectively. In the actions that the physician should do,

The pattern used for VCM sentences, and two examples of sentencesFigure 5
The pattern used for VCM sentences, and two exam-
ples of sentences. The first example means "if patient suf-
fers from some cardiac diseases, then this drug is 
contraindicated (Contraindicated for some cardiac dis-
eases)". The second means "if the patient is aged, then the 
physician should prescribe biological tests to monitor renal 
disease risks (For elderly patients, creatinine clearance tests 
should be prescribed)".

Examples of VCM disease icons using various shape modifiersFigure 3
Examples of VCM disease icons using various shape 
modifiers. In icon (a) a pathological agent entering in the 
square from the left represents the etiology, in (b) the cell in 
division on the left represents a tumor process, in (c) the 
flames at the top of the icon represent inflammation, in (d) 
the bleeding on the right represents hemorrhage, and in (e) 
the "explosion" represents pain.

Examples of the reuse of disease icons for building drug iconsFigure 4
Examples of the reuse of disease icons for building 
drug icons. Icon (a) does not indicate the route of adminis-
tration, whereas icons (b) and (c) do.
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body functions and structures, activi-
ties, and participation.

The overall aim of the developers of
the ICF was to provide a unified and
standard language and framework for
the description of all aspects of human
health and some health-relevant
aspects of well-being.15 The ICF pro-
vides a structure to present this infor-
mation in a meaningful, interrelated,
and easily accessible way. The informa-
tion is organized in 2 parts, with each
part having 2 components. Part 1 of
the ICF (functioning and disability)
consists of (1) body functions and
structures and (2) activities and partic-
ipation, and part 2 of the ICF (contex-
tual factors) consists of (1) environ-
mental factors and (2) personal
factors.

Each ICF component can be expressed
in both positive and negative terms. At
one end of this scale are the terms that
indicate nonproblematic (ie, neutral
and positive) aspects of health and
health-related states, and at the other
end are the terms can be used to
indicate problems. Nonproblematic
aspects of health are summarized under the umbrella
term “functioning,” whereas “disability” serves as an
umbrella term for impairment, activity limitation, or
participation restriction.

An ICF component consists of various domains and,
within each domain, categories, which are the units of
the ICF classification. All ICF categories are “nested” so
that broader categories are defined to include more
detailed subcategories of the parent category.

Health-related states of an individual are then recorded
by selecting the appropriate category code or codes and
then adding qualifiers, which are numeric codes, and
specifying the extent or the magnitude of the function-
ing or disability in that category or the extent to which
an environmental factor is a facilitator or barrier (for
details, see the recently released full version of the
ICF15).

The ICF also provides a model of functioning and
disability, which reflects interactions between the com-
ponents of the ICF (Fig. 3). The ICF Model of Function-
ing and Disability15 is a biopsychosocial model designed
to provide a coherent view of various dimensions of
health at biological, individual, and social levels.

As illustrated in Figure 3, an individual’s functioning or
disability in a specific domain represents an interaction
between the “Health Condition” (eg, diseases, disorders,
injuries, traumas) and the contextual factors (ie, “Envi-

Figure 2.
The Rehabilitation Problem-Solving Form (RPS-Form) is based on the International Classification
of Functioning, Disability, and Health (ICF) Model of Functioning and Disability15 (see Fig. 3).
The main difference is that the RPS-Form is divided into 3 parts: (1) header for basic information,
(2) upper part to describe the patient’s perspective, and (3) lower part for the analysis of the
health care professionals. Copyright 2000 by Dr Werner Steiner, Switzerland. Reprint allowed
with permission only.

Figure 3.
The International Classification of Functioning, Disability, and Health
(ICF) Model of Functioning and Disability15 visualizes the interactions
among the various components in the “process” of functioning and
disability. The ICF provides a description of situations with regard to
human functioning and disability and serves as a framework to organize
information. Functioning and disability (“Body Functions and Struc-
tures,” “Activities,” and “Participation”) are seen as an interaction
between the “Health Condition” (“disorder/disease”) and the contex-
tual factors (“Personal Factors” and “Environmental Factors”). This figure
has been modified and reprinted with permission of the World Health
Organization (WHO), and all rights are reserved by the Organization.
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‹ The VCM tutorial up Lesson 2 : Icons for complex
disorders ›

Lesson 1 : Icons for patient characteristics and simple
disorders

Introduction

“VCM” is an iconic language for the Visualization of Concepts in Medicine, destined
for use by health professionals. VCM is based on icons to represent the main
medical concepts. These icons are not intended to replace text but rather to tag the
existent medical texts.

The objective of this training software is to present the way in which icons are built
in VCM.

VCM can represent several types of concept; each type is identified by a color:

the current patient state, in red, including:

disorders and symptoms
physiological states (pregnancy, breast-feeding) and patient characteristics
(age, sex, lifestyle,...),

risks of future disorders or symptoms, in orange,
patient history and past stats, in brown,
treatments, in green,
follow-up procedures, in blue.

Each medical concept is represented by an icon that is constructed by combining
colors, geometric shapes and pictograms. However, VCM cannot represent very
specific or precise concepts, because it aims to be simple! Extremely specific
concepts are represented by a more general icon that includes them.

Physiological states and patient characteristics

The color red is used to represent the current patient state. Non-pathological
patient characteristics like age class, sex or lifestyle are represented with a red
circle, and the characteristic is indicated by a white pictogram inside the circle.
Here is the list of the main characteristics (please refer to the VCM dictionary for a
complete list):

For the age, VCM distinguishes for age classes.

Infant Child
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Simple disorders and symptoms

Current disorders and symptoms are represented by a red square. VCM does not
distinguish between disorders and symptoms, and many disorders are represented
by their main symptom. The anatomico-functional location of the disorder or the
symptom is represented by a white pictogram inside the square. For example:
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symptom is represented by a white pictogram inside the square. For example:
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Cardiac disorder Pulmonary disorder

Central nervous
system disorder

Upper respiratory
tract disorder

Stomach
disorder

Hepatic disorder

Small intestine
disorder

Large intestine
disorder

Visual system
disorder, eye
disorder

Skin disorder

Renal disorder
Urinary bladder
disorder

Disorder of
female genital
system

Complication
related to
pregnancy, disorder
of pregnancy

Endocrine
system disorder

Disorder of thyroid
gland

Psychological
and behavioral
disorder

Poor living
conditions,
exclusion
(abnormal or
“pathological” living
conditions)

Alcoholism
(pathological
alcohol
consumption)

Nicotine addiction

 

Notice that VCM does not always distinguish between the anatomical location and
the associated biological functions. For example, the same pictogram is used to
indicate “eye” and “vision”. Moreover, for some disorders, the patient characteristic
pictograms are used (e.g. female patient and disorder of female genital system,
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End-stage renal
failure

Sudden increase
 

Sudden decrease
 

Congenital
malformation

Cardiac
malformation

Enlargement,
-megaly

Hepatomegaly

Pain
Cephalalgia,
headache

Inflammation
Inflammatory
intestinal disease

 
Arthritis

Nervous
impairment  

Vascular
impairment

Coronary disease
(vascular disease
located in the
heart)

 
Cerebrovascular
disease
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Disorders specific to a given location

Other disorders or symptoms are specific to a given location, for example heart
rhythm disorder are specific to the cardiac system. Similarly, vomiting is specific to
the stomach.

For these disorders, a specific pictogram is used, which is based on the anatomo-
functional location but is modified to give additional details. For example:

Heart rhythm
disorder (Cardiac
disorder + ECG
signal)

Bronchial disorder
(lung disorder +
bronchial tubes)

Diabetes
(endocrine
disorder +
sugar)

Cough (upper
respiratory tract +
expectoration)

Nausea /
vomiting
(stomach
disorder + arrow
for vomiting)

Gastro-esophageal
reflux (stomach
disorder + reflux)

Gallbladder
disorder

Cholelithiasis

Mood disorder
(psychological /
behavioral
disorder +
mood)

Anxiety
(psychological /
behavioral disorder
+ anxiety)

Sleep disorder
(psychological /
behavioral
disorder + sleep)

Vertigo
(psychological /
behavioral disorder
+ vertigo)

Asthenia
(psychological /
behavioral
disorder +
fatigue)

Glaucoma (eye
disorder + arrows)

Parkinson
disease (central
nervous system
disorder +
tremor)

Cerebral
degeneration
(including
Alzheimer disease,
central nervous
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Lesson 7 : Additional vocabulary

Circulatory system, blood and renal excretion

In VCM, blood vessels are represented schematically by two horizontal lines.
Disorders of the circulatory system are shown in a red square with two lines on the
right, symbolizing the blood vessel supplying the organ:

Icon Examples

Circulatory
system
disorder

Coronary disease
(vascular disease in
the heart)

 

Cerebrovascular
disease (vascular
disease of the CNS)

Blood pressure-related disorders are represented by adding a double arrow in the
blood vessel, symbolizing the pressure:

Icon Examples

Blood pressure-
related disorders

Hypertension
(increased
pressure)

 

Intracranial
hypertension

Elements in the blood are shown between the two horizontal lines. For blood cells, a
white hollow circle represents red blood cells, a solid white circle represents white
blood cells, and a rectangle represents platelets. In addition, the pictogram for
white blood cells is also used for immunity, and the one for platelets, for clotting.

Icons Examples
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Icons Examples

 

Spinal cord
 

Brain
 

Degenerative brain
disease  

Cerebral activity Epilepsy

 

Electro-
encephalogram
(EEG)

Parkinson
syndrome,
extrapyramidal
disorders

 

Cerebral functions Coma

Sensory functions
 

Motor functions
Paralysis,
paraplegia,...

Behavior,
psychology  
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Mood Depression

 
manic disorders

Asthenia
 

Anxiety
 

Vertigo
 

Feeding behavior Anorexia nervosa

Sexual behavior
 

Language,
communication

Language
disorder

 

Using several shape modifiers

Several shape modifiers can be used together to represent certain disorders, for
example:

Hypertension
Intracranial
hypertension
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Lesson 8 : Icons for health professionals and medical
documents

Health professionals

Health professionals are represented using a small top-right head-like pictogram,
which is added to the icon of the professional specialty, for example:

Physician Biologist

Cardiologist Pharmacist

Dermatologist Nurse

Cancerologist Physiotherapist

Allergologist Dietician

Pediatrician
 

Occupational
physician  
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The same icons are used to represent the different services, for example in a
hospital:

Cardiology Biology

Cancerology
Radiology,
imagery

Geriatrics Pharmacy

Palliative care
 

Preventive
medicine  

Digestive
surgery  

 

Medical documents

Medical documents are represented by an icon indicating the specialty or medical
procedure to which the document relates, and by adding a small top-right
pictogram representing a sheet of paper:

Document in
cardiology

Report for a
prostate surgical
operation

Chest X
ray  
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